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and explanations as they worked on my copy. And each week I heard, "Good job. See

you next week."
As I write this book, i hear those editors' voices, their suggestions, and their encouragement.

I hear the voices of the 120-plus sports journalists and coaches who offer advice in these

pages on how to cover more than 20 beats, from auto racing to field hockey to wrestling.
These voices come not just from The New York limes, Philadelphia Inquirer, ESPN, MLB.

com Yahoo' and Sports lllusirated but also from respected, nontraditional media outlets,

such as Bleacher Report, FanGraphs, baseballHQ.com, ©RotoGraphs, @Sporismamas, and

from smaller news organizations that employ the majority of sports journalists. In places like

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Kennebec, Maine, sports coverage means local coverage, and local

coverage means kids and schools.
For students and beginning sports journalists, this field guide serves as their portable

editor- posing questions, suggesting new approaches, and summarizing the basics

needed to cover any game. It offers hands-on, practical advice, the kind given in sports

departments across the country. Like the one I sat in so many years ago.

Training Needed
Although Americans play dozens of sports, just a few—football, baseball, basketball-get

most of the media coverage. Millions of people follow those sports, but that doesn't mean

either fans or sportswriters understand them expertly, leachers and editors know that

their students and new hires know far less than they claim. Even so, few sports journalists

receive formal training. So many young reporters cover games more like fans than

professionals. They fumble through statistics, struggle to take proper notes, mishandle

interviews, and settle for both cliched language and the same old leads. They're not sure

how to identify or write about the most significant plays, trends, or moments in a game.

This book provides even the most basic writers with the tools they need to succeed on

their first assignments. It trains writers to answer, in advance, the questions their editors

and readers will ask: What happened? How? Why? The running back ran for 200 yards.
Any fan can see that, but a journalist needs to explain why. Did the offensive tackles

drive back a smaller defensive line? Did the offensive coordinator scheme so well that the
defense was confused? Did this running back follow his blockers well or display amazing

athleticism? , ,
A track runner broke the county record in the mile. How? Did she take the lead early,

have to kick it in for the final lap, or get pulled along by a competitive field? And how did

she train to prepare for this meet?
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chapters focused on social media, mobile media, visual storytelling, writing ror television,

and writing for radio. There is also an entirely new chapter on using advanced statistical

metrics in sports journalism. In addition, you can go over chapters on specific sports

before covering a local or college team as a class. Do make sure to let the college spoits

information director or high school athletic director know before doing this, so they can

assist. These hands-on activities strengthen students' abilities to take notes, keep score,

and focus on the most significant angles.
Inviting coaches to class to speak about their specific sports gives students not just

good information but a chance to practice interviewing in a relaxed environment. Students

can review the appropriate chapters before listening to a speaker, then ask questions and

write up the session on deBdline as ii k were a press comerence.

Since this book is devised as a practical guide, ask students to apply what they ve

learned, assigning them to cover games or beats. You can even set up a blog to cover

college or high school teams in your region.
Reading great sports stories is the best way to provide a sense of options and inspire

students to write better. Readers such as the Best American Sports Writing series or I he

New York Times Sports Reader acquaint students with the best of the best. Local and

national newspapers, on paper and online, show how professionals in markets large and

small go about their jobs.
Students, teachers and advisers can also regularly check in to my sports blog at

either sportsfieldguide.org—'which has been favorably reviewed by Poynter's Mewsll,

Cyberjournalist, American Press Institute and College Media Advisers—or follow me at

©joegisondi on twitter for additional tips and insights into sports journalism issues.
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ou're a lifelong football fan who can recite the names of every single Supe, Bowl

champion. You also know the intricacies of baseball's infield fly rule and the dif-

j*. ference between major and minor penalties in hockey, ly Cobb's Hfeume batung

average? Please. You can even name the Maple Leafs player in 1951 who scored in over¬

time to hand Toronto the Stanley Cup. ^
And now you've landed your dream job, covering sports. First assignment: neld hocxey.

Suddenly you don't have a due. Can't tell the difference between a penaky shoL and a

penalty corner. You'll have to do some reporting, relying on your skills to learn more about
this sport these teams and the key players. Nobody, no matter how big a sports fan, is

born journalist. The transformation from fan requires training and education.
You don't need a license-or even a degree in the field-to be a journalist. But you do

need to act like one. And journalism is a profession that requires reporters to seek truth

and report it; to provide a fair, comprehensive account of events; and to verify mforn

tion, act independently and be accountable for mistakes. In addition, sports journahs s

research, interview, and observe thoroughly.

There's No Cheering in the Press Box

So how do fans and sports journalists differ? In more ways than most people realize. ^

For example, fans can make unsubstantiated comments without consequences,

kind that can be unjustifiably critical of those who coach and play. A sports fan can say
the goalie sucks. But a sports reporter needs to be more detailed and more diplomatic

Had a defender moved out of position? Maybe the goalie's been playing hurt, diving

pucks despite a broken finger or severely sprained ankle. Or maybe the goalie has just



had a few bad performances. That happens to all of us—even those who write for a living.

Sources won't trust someone who's unwilling to verify the facts. And you'll lose sources

rather quickly by making mean, lazy comments.

Fans can openly cheer for their iavorite teams and players, high-fiving friends and joy¬

ously screaming after a game-winning score. But there's no cheering in the press box. Or

in game stories. Or while interviewing players and coaches after a game. Cheering clouds

perspective, preventing a sports reporter from discerning the plays, trends, or strategies

ihat enabled a team to win. In addition, you could lose sources, who might refrain from

speaking with someone spinning everything for the home team.

In addition, sports reporters need to abide by professional codes of conduct, such as

those outlined by the Society of Professional Journalists and the Associated Press Sports

Editors (published later in this book). They can't accept free tickets or eat the free food
that, as fans, they'd happily scarf down.

Fans can steal others' work, taking credit for a phrase or key argument when talking

with friends or while tweeting. Sports journalists, though, must find new information

and attribute older information, often offering this other information through embed¬
ded links.

Fans can skip a game for inclement weather, if the team is hopeless or when they have

something else to do. Beat reporters faithfully cover games at night, on weekends, during

holidays, and even when the job means missing important family events.

Fans can complain that nothing interesting happened in a midseason baseball or bas¬

ketball game. Sports writers need to find something unique about a minor league baseball

game in late July, an NBA game in mid-February, or a minor league hockey game in April,

by taking detailed notes, asking precise questions, and keeping score. They must know

the game well enough to find these new angles and write a comprehensive account of the
game.

Fans prepare for games by listening to talk radio, watching pregame shows, and read¬

ing preview stories for their information. Sports journalists supply this information through
exhaustive research and reporting.

Before behaving like a professional, you'll need to look like one, by dressing properly 

wearing slacks and collared shirts instead of T-shirts and jeans. For outdoor summer

events, you can wear a nice pair of shorts or a skirt instead. Obviously, don't wear any

clothing that represents a school or team, something that destroys credibility.

Being a fan doesn't qualify someone to be a sports journalist any more than enjoying

Judge Judy qualifies someone to be a lawyer. Dress and act professionally and learn

your trade, if you expect sports information directors, coaches and players to take you
seriously.
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ON GETTING HOOKED
i actually wrote my firsi sports story when 1 was in high sdiool for me Daily Transcriplm Dediiam,

Mass, I went to Wsstwood Higsi Sshooi, and our giris' teams were excsptional but ins local pacer

seemed to only cover the beys' games, i was ¥8ry frustraiatl by this and complained about is often.

My dad, Fred MacMulian, nnaiiy said to me, ''Stop complaining and do somsthing about it. Caii

ths sports eaitor." He stood ovar me until i did Ths sports editor

was Frank Waii, and ha very niosly eipiainsd he'd leva ia cover the
enr-c h]r> hss --n.nn^r h-^v-ro j ^'n

. e: ~""j for him? So, i startBd covsring high school sports, oftsn gamas that

1 ' 1 J ' i ^' i-i amazing thrill to sea my

il byiine for the tirst tinie, i was oniy IS years old, and it v/as every bit
Slilfe I as exciting as 1 imaginsfl it wouid oa. \ vras hcoksd from then on.

Jackie MacMuiian,
ESPfl Basketbail Analyst

Where Do You Start?

Glenn Stout was minding his own business, just a fan reading about sports during his gig

at the Boston Public Library, when he fell into journalism.

Stout, now editor of The Best American Sports Writing series, had stumbled across an

old article about a Red Sox manager who committed suicide in 1908. The article cited

the pressures of managing as the reason for the suicide.
"If that were the case," Stout says, "I thought there should be a whole cemetery of

dead Red Sox managers."

To satisfy his own curiosity, Stout, a 27-year-old librarian, investigated what really

happened by reading old newspaper clips on microfilm. He then reviewed an old book on

freelance writing to develop a query letter, which he sent to The Boston Globe and Boston

Magazine. The Globe rejected his story idea, but the magazine's editor invited him in.

Stout did not have a single clip, had never tried to write a magazine piece, and had

majored in creative writing, not journalism. Yet the editor took a chance, buying the story
on the Red Sox manager's suicide for $300 on spec.

"I still had the idea in my head that I wanted to be a writer, but really had no plan on

how to become one, but knew I could write," Stout says. "I'd been reading sports stuff for

fun forever. So I worked my ass off for a week at a time when you had to write longhand

and then go to the typewriter, and turned in the story. He: bought it as is, and asked me

what I wanted to write about next. I blurted something out, and he gave me a contract
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neveiT^ ^ f0r $500' ' ^ their SPOrtS colummst for the next three years and have
neve, bee,-, wuJour a wrmng assignment since. I've sold virtually everything I've tried to "

L. Jon Wertheim, now a veteran writer for Sports Illustrated, wrote a profile on the
ew ersey Nets Chris Dudley for Hoop magazine, an assignment that was a thrill for

him when he was a college senior at Yale, partly because he could escape a few nights of
scraping uneaten food off plates. b

sa J? Pa! WaS Sh0meth,ng l,ke $250' whlch doesn't sound like much now," Wertheim
had n 7 WaS 0Ut 40 h0UrS WOrth ^ ^ WOrk,ng at the d,nmg hal1' 50 1 f'gured I

rrToday werthe'm ,s an

fieldr^1653!!?0^"3 enter the Pr0fessi0n at high sch001 basketball courts and football
e s n sma|| t at minor |eague ba|i and ^ ^ ^ otbaH

, ¦ ¦ to access, a,l,lough hard work, curiosity, and perseverance are excellent guides.

At the same time, there is no such thingON CRITICISM
-tims writer sines 1993

3 ti d k s ? rfoins

uBCaiizs escn [TsHiiits you spend

is a minute you spsnd alona inside

Glenn Stout, T" '53aE|" snd
f nannl-a

editor, The Best , r'
American Sports ,1''J'1ula taat. Am

Writing series worK 13 031
ffisre forever, ana

sometimes me object of ersiidsm, so if

helps to have a thick skin as well.

as the typical sports story. Cookie-cutter

approaches lead to stale, uninteresting

stories. Instead, take chances and culti¬

vate a voice, as you take readers through
sports events.

You re looking at a game from a

point of view," says Bob Ryan, author

and award-winning writer for The Boston

Globe. "That's the key phrase. Why would

you send someone to cover a game if

you re going to force them into a very rigid

box of formality? You could just take the
wire story."

Sports writers need to be confident, tak¬

ing chances like a coach or player. "I think

more writing is destroyed by an abundance

of caution than by risk," Stout says.

Clerking Is a Great Way to Learn

dtrzr3 hM hhi8vctoo1 o'coiiege s,uden,s w"ki^ - spor,s
8 C0SChes- They ask ab»«' key plays and

game stores ^ 0, ,he niSllt, ' Clerk kn0Ck 0Ut mC™10 sh°rt
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And by the end of a month, clerks will have honed their skills and increased their

speed, making it much easier to develop a single story on deadline.

Clerking enables younger reporters to write tight, concise stories. "Cover the game or

write a feature, but it's tough to do both at the same time," says Jim Ruppert, longtime

sports editor for The State Journal-Register in Springfield, Illinois.

Typical game stories focus on action at the end of the game first, because these later

plays are usually most significant or most memorable. Sometimes, writers leap around,

focusing on key plays as they relate to trends: a pitcher inducing several double plays or

a football team making several defensive stops. Usually, plays are described when they

define a trend, spark a rally, address an unusual circumstance, illustrate a storyline, or

change the momentum in a game. Writers, though, never record the game from beginning
to end.

"The game story should tell you a little about the status of each team and the thoughts

and emotions of the coaches and key players who made tonight's events happen," says

Art Kabelowsky, assistant sports editor for the Wisconsin State Journal. "Anecdotes and

good quotes are better than play-by-play."

Tell the story through the eyes of those involved. Interview as many athletes as possi¬

ble. Let the reader see the plays evolve through the athletes' eyes. And complement these

descriptions with your own astute observations. Of course, that means taking detailed and

copious notes.

Plus, take chances. Be creative. Borrow ideas from other writers.

Ultimately, your success relies on preparation—research and detailed observation-

even if you shift gears to a new main theme on deadline. "Have an idea what might be the

story," says Rich Chere, hockey beat writer for The Star-Ledger in Newark, New Jersey.
"But very often that does not turn out to be the post-game story. Be flexible. You cannot

stick with your assumed story if something more interesting or important happens."

ON DRAMA
I'm something of an accidental tourist in spoils writing, i got bachelor's and master's degrees

in print journalism but always envisioned myself as a news reporter or perhaps, a business

reporter. The first job 1 was offered was in features copy editing. I took it, because it was at a
good newspaper where I had interned as a reporter. Within a year, they offered me a reporting
position—covering high school sports. For the first couple years, i didn't see myself remaining
a sports reporter for long. But over time i realized i enjoyed the inherent drama involved {some¬

one wins, someone ioses), the life stories, and the freedom sports

Vicki Michaelis, reportars have to reaiiy develop their own writing style. These are the
USA Today ¦ things that keep me going stiif today.
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Reporting Is ESSENrM. m New Media UM,„ a,.r

goes. Reporters now'tweet uldZTaiZeZents" postTudlT T'" Where teChn0lOS'

new approaches require that sports reporters blendTo / ,njeract.W,th sources. These
ciples, and savvy technical skills Instead o" me I ' reporung skl"s' JQurnsilism prin-

P-t stories, sports reporters now ^^ 3^7 reSPOnSeS ,nto
editing them ror length and quality—a common n - / V' 60 ClipS Into c,lgltal stories,

to ask is valued regardless of whether reporters ouerv'"6 ^ mmaliStS- KnowinS what

(face-to-face, phone call) or through newer approach ^ thr0Ugh traditional methods

Lmkedm, or e-mail, or Twitter. General n' ' 35 teXt message, Facebook,

regardless of the medium, so be very clear when v' reCeiVe Vague resPonses,

questions that offer context as well as clear • ^ teXt' ancl so forth- scripting

almost always yield a deeper-and sometimes 0nC'S® C!.Uestl0ns- Traditional methods will

deadlines and access issues often force SD0rtsSere'1 P't0US~dlve into toPics. But rolling

711- ^ way, sports ^ ^ ^
Players, issues, budgets, and games in order to ^ , !, 35 they Can about teams,

As with anything in sports journalism nre , lniell|gent evocative questions,

a wog P„st, rMl0 im,Pr>ie.;'»•»««-. »»end resu,t

mgly rely more heavily on new media and terh' i ^ ^ Even as fans '"creas-

as important as ever. The best sports entities offer ^ i0U/nal'Stic apProaches remain

unique perspectives, statistical analysis and blZuZ' ^ narratives'
sports sections. eautiful images—not unlike the best print

BmKm A BARRIER m WOMEN
All week long at the Miami Herald ther- had w. ^ ^ ^ ^ A L0^G NOTEBOOh 1
had been msstings, phone calls, more <J1Jf!dl,p to tfie svsnL Then :j
The occasion? ' ' .•••:; .)

I was te go into my first men's (ocker room that Saturday night.

OranEeBowU^n^^;^650!3 ^ " 1380 Pr8SeasM «alf gane
master's years at Northwester ^ T* «>

,m the visiting team. That required going into the loc J" aSS'8:n9t! ^ f0 wrke a sidebar "

game. The NFL stiil had no policy afcout women reDorter T" ^ ^ ^ after lhe
— some were ope, some wL ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^



Tf i iociser room was going to ae of i < ct f <¦

Th -™ ancs of tte night was twofold: 'trrw g to be the first time i tf

c/er oeen in a men's focksr room, it also was to be the first time a woman had ever been in the
Vikings' locker room,

rour years eariier, my moving into a ooet! dorm at Northwestern I ]atj been a bit of

an sssub in our househoSd. Now I was isliing my parents in Toledo a ew deveiopment
over the phone.

i askad my Daci for advice.

"Just keep eye contact a! aii times, honey."

My father always mane me smile.

The game was Saturday night, August 23, 1980. i dressed conssrvatively in a simpie siriri
and blouse. 1 purposely were the skirt, it was tfte closest 1 couia come to a neon sign: Warning!
Here comes a woman! •

The Vikings beat the Qoipiiins, 17-10. As soon as the garpc int.-n - Lroup ct lencnsis V'z&

aiiswed Into.a room adjacent to the Vikings' tnom to i ;tc * o1./ Sxi /enerat'- cra^h, tad

's peeied s if me, io walk into ffie locker room. Soon,

1 ms : lm a 'ew « saout the game. From watching him on TV

riiff- • '-oui1 een more wrong. Whsn we were fimsrisit
i time¦

"Afo »uu guiiig in siHifsr- brant asked. He sotiiided sincsre, and not at all menacing.

"You really want to go in there?"

"Weil, I don't want to go in, but i hi 8 to do my job."

Aii light tiieii," Grant said witn a sditle ohu a sHsug. "Do whatever you have to do."

And with that, I turned around and walked into a room full of naked men.

it was worse than i thought. Not the ia, -a -pci * iiially, there - / iy few naked bodies.

The players were in various stages j .i i ra-y still wear „ soteaii pants.
No, i could never have anticipated ,ir r -tf-,., i «as about it -o It was a preseason

game, so there were many extra players on the roster, but no names.above the lockers. And

even though f was carrying a flip card—the sheet given out in the press box containing all the

players names and numbers—most of the players had taken off their jerseys, so i couldn't tell :
who anyone was. ' ¦¦V/.-v-.rV ,¦¦¦¦¦

To further complicate matters, I also couldn't look around. If S did that, the players could :
accuse me of being in the locker room for the wrong reason. And that was the one thing I had :
.to avoid. ..

As it was, as soon as 1 walked into the steamy, overcrowded room, I heard whoops and hollers

from distant corners, from players I could not see: Vr / .-
"We don't go In the women's bathroom!" f

"Here for some cheap thrills?"
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I iook a fgw tgntative steps info &e room, then smooeil noi knnV'/in? i'n dn I

It seemed like a lifetime siand

of the noise and confusion, a play

fourth-year safety out of Michigan Siaia.

"Who do you nesti?"

i smiieti.

"Tommy Kramer," i said.

Hannon pointeo So the quansrback, putting on his necktie,

I raeofioneti a few other playsrs, and he pointed f

Then I interviewed Hannon, becausa he had inter-;

fiis heip and Beelinec to Kramer and ins otiigrs. Eve;

lineman, who obviously desparaisiy waniad to be inte

to reach for a towel. As i moved toward him, he waii

on his face

but not awkward emoiigii not to do my job. I was datermined to get cha quotes, so i inter/iswed

the naked guy. As luck would iiavs it, the notefeook I had brought was not the slenographer size,

¦urs it!i?m-dn ng.m m tii; eve. man 1
ic "

pSi'Tii'C'Uj pOSitSOIidU,

An this intsi'viewing, vvhich sesmsd like an starnifr to ms, tno* Vonrr .'=n

I burst out of the iocksr room, i

iisid in the now empty Orange Bow! to catch tiis sisvator track un to f'i= n^" St-' i ¦

out my bulky Texas Instruments computer, with=. s^sui WJ uviurseg uui HW f.Up3 2 VV

as quictcly as ! ever had, sent my story, then sat back and laoksd at a coiijagua sitting
to me,

"Oh boy," ! said, exiraiing and forcing a big smiia,

Finaiiy, ! could think airout what i iiad just been throup, "j just focused oa ths imerviews and
fried to ignore all the things that were being said," I toid hirn,

I oidn't even think to reteJ! the story of the taunts and jeers, or the naked guy. The end ris-rit

was the important thing for me.

When I got home that night, i puiied -
out my diary,

"it was tough—riot embarrassing

though," 1 wrote, "Just did my job and

got out of the locker room and
the story,"

Christine Brennan
is a sports columnist for
USA Today, commentator for
ABC News, CNN, and NPR,
a best-selling author and a
nationally known speaker.
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